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C6H50H2C1 M& > /d~ner C6H5CE#&~l.,
(Benzylc~orlde) (Bar!!ylmagne8ik’\- ‘-”.:::””””’””.‘“ “:.-... ..:
c.fimxio)
i ‘\,~#cH2c1
I > c#5m#H##5I (Dibenzyl)..
J “’
.
.CH2=C&CE2C1 . . -
H2+Ni -’$ H2+Ni
C6H5~#H2~2w~” < c6H5c15#H2cH=cE2 > c#~~oH2cH2CH2cH3
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was~ai.ltalnedby thooontiquoueqfidition of 48,1kitigramsof
...—...*.-S-..1.-- ---benz~ic.h?.ovidddfssulved.in10gallonsofether~Thepr~paratfon






















three-necked-flaskanda mixtureconsistingof 50cc-d water,
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by ThreoUnits:Aesayof P@imary BromidesfromtheAdditionof
HydrogunBromide.Jour.Am.Chem.Sot.,vol.60,no.10,
oct:1938,”pp.2436-2438.
“ 4:.Gilman,Henry,andMc Glumphy,J.H.: La PreparationIZXie5endan@
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Compound Sourceof tiveTem~g~ture:&&- at 29°C ing
constants index (gys/ p:;:;
(~) n:
%-Phenyl-l-NACACleveland 181.5 760 1.5074 0.8822-69.95
butene laboratory
Reference1 62.5 13 1.5064 .8915------
Reference2 175-177 ------------ .906 ---.--
Reference3 181-182 -.---------- --------------
Reference5 75.0 15 1.520 .890 ------
Reference8 175.0 -----1.5090----.--------
Reference9 177-178 754 1.5059 .8831------
ButylbenzeneNACACleveland 183.3 760 1.4899 0.8601-87.97
laborator~
NACACleveland 183.2 760 1.4898 .8601-88.19
laboratory
Reference6 181-184 -------------------- -----
Reference7 ----------“ ----1.4899 .8613------
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